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Yansea
50' (15.24m)   2012   Azimut   Magellano 50
Palm Beach Gardens  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Azimut
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: QSB 5.9L Cruise Speed: 16
Engine HP: 425 Max Speed: 24
Beam: 15' 5" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 4" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 185 G (700.3 L) Fuel: 792 G (2998.04 L)

$799,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2012
Beam: 15'5'' (4.70m)
Max Draft: 4' 4'' (1.32m)
LOA: 51' 4'' (15.65m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 24 Cruise Speed: 16
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 50000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 792 gal (2998.04 liters)
Fresh Water: 185 gal (700.3 liters)
Holding Tank: 119 gal (450.46 liters)
HIN/IMO: XAX50M15H112

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
QSB 5.9L
V Drive
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 350

Engine 2
Cummins
QSB 5.9L
V Drive
425HP
316.92KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 350
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Summary/Description

YANSEA is the latest jewel in the crown of Azimut's legendary Magellano series, and she stands as a testament to
excellence in yachting. Impeccably maintained and thoughtfully upgraded, this 2012 Magellano 50 is a luxurious
masterpiece that embodies the very essence of maritime sophistication.

YANSEA is the latest jewel in the crown of Azimut's legendary Magellano series, and she stands as a testament to
excellence in yachting. Impeccably maintained and thoughtfully upgraded, this 2012 Magellano 50 is a luxurious
masterpiece that embodies the very essence of maritime sophistication. 

YANSEA has undergone an extensive series of upgrades, making her an unparalleled gem in the market. The highlights
of these enhancements include the installation of two brand-new Cummins Reman QSB 5.9L main engines, a state-of-
the-art Onan generator, and a host of other features designed to elevate your yachting experience to new heights. What
sets the Azimut Magellano 50 apart is its unique crossover capabilities. This meticulously designed yacht boasts a hull
speed of 8 knots, enabling an astonishing 2000 nautical mile range, while a comfortable cruising speed of 16 knots
ensures an effortlessly smooth voyage. This exceptional performance is achieved by skillfully de-tuning the engine
horsepower from 480 to 425, a testament to the precise engineering that Azimut is renowned for. YANSEA comes with
an impressive collection of maintenance records and receipts that are available upon request. These documents not only
reflect the care and attention lavished upon this vessel but also underscore the commitment of its owner to maintaining
the highest standards of quality. One noteworthy feature of YANSEA is her CE-A endorsement and Coastwise Certification
for chartering, opening up a world of opportunities for those looking to explore the waters with guests or clients. Located
in the picturesque setting of Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, YANSEA is ready for your private inspection.

Key Features:

New Cummins Engines with 350 hours - Not Remanufactured 

Straight Shaft Configuration 

Joystick dock assist Bow and Stern Thrusters 

3 Stateroom 2 Head Layout 

New Raymarine Axiom 12in Electronics 

New Auto Pilot 

Seakeeper Stabilized ( Seakeeper M7000)

Upgraded Salon Refrigeration

Upgraded Residential Size Washer/Dryer  

Miele Convection Microwave and Induction Cooktop

Dual KVH Directv Receivers 

Full Ceramic Coating
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Fresh Bottom Paint with Propspeed Coating 

Fresh Props 

New Exterior upholstery and Covers

New Head Liners and Wall Panels throughout Entire boat 

Full Teak Exterior Flooring 

8 New Air Handlers

Fully reconstructed Transmissions 

Sea Water Pro Water Maker 480 gallon per day

Flybridge Hot and cold shower 

Vessel Walkthrough:

The Azimut Magellano 50, YANSEA, features sleek lines and a contemporary design that exudes elegance and
sophistication. The exterior is crafted with high-quality materials and attention to detail, reflecting Azimut's commitment
to luxury.

Stepping aboard YANSEA, you'll find a spacious cockpit area ideal for lounging and entertaining. The cockpit is equipped
with comfortable seating arrangements, providing ample space for relaxation while enjoying the surrounding views.

Upon entering the salon from the aft deck, you'll find a galley on the port side and a spacious refrigerator with a freezer
on the starboard side. The starboard salon features a sizable entertainment cabinet, while on the port side, there's a U-
shaped seating area. Moving forward on the starboard side, you'll come across the lower helm, equipped with a
comprehensive set of electronic devices.

Descending to the lower salon, you'll discover a generous settee on the port side. Forward, you'll find the VIP stateroom
featuring a queen-size bed at the centerline and an adjoining spacious bathroom with a shower. Access to the forward
head is also available from the lower salon.

To the starboard side, there's an upper/lower berth with a hanging locker. Further aft and towards the middle of the ship
is the expansive owner's stateroom, boasting a queen-size bed, a dressing table, and a private bathroom with a shower.

One of the highlights of the Magellano 50 is its expansive flybridge, offering panoramic views and plenty of space for
outdoor entertaining. The flybridge features a helm station, seating areas, a wet bar, and sun loungers, making it the
perfect spot to enjoy the sunshine and sea breeze.
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YANSEA is powered by two brand-new Cummins reman QSB 5.9L main engines, ensuring reliable performance and
efficiency on the water. The engine room is meticulously maintained and equipped with state-of-the-art systems for
optimal operation.

Overall, the 2012 50' Azimut Magellano 50, YANSEA, offers a perfect blend of luxury, performance, and comfort, making
it an ideal choice for discerning yacht enthusiasts.

Vessel Overview:

Master Stateroom:

•Queen-size bed

•Vanity

•En-suite bathroom with a shower

•Flat-screen television

•DirecTV receiver 

•Hanging locker

Forward VIP Stateroom:

•Queen-size bed

•Hanging locker

•Chairs on the port and starboard sides

Starboard Stateroom:

•Upper/lower berth

•Hanging locker

Guest Bathroom:

•Enclosed shower

•VacuFlush toilet

•Sink
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Lower Salon:

•Washer/Dryer

•Salon settee common area

Flybridge:

•Raymarine e120 wide package touch screen

•Fusion Stereo with XM Radio

•Wesmar fin stabilizer controls

•Quick chain counter controls

•Sea fire system

•Raymarine ST70 autopilot

•Xenta joystick for engines and thruster

•Raymarine 240 VHF

•Built In Rain Shower

•Barbecue grill

•Refrigerator

•Teak Deck

•Sunbrella covers

•Jabso search light

•Bimini Top

•Guest table with seating

•Single helm chair

•Sink with storage below

Aft Deck/Cockpit:

•High gloss cockpit table with cover

•Vitrifrigo Ice Maker

•Lofrans Windlass

•CQR Anchor
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•Cockpit Chairs

•Electric winches

•Hydraulic Swim Platform

•Teak Swim Platform with Ladder

•Side Decks

•LED exterior lighting

•Underwater lights

•Teak deck

•Capitone exterior cushions

•Sunbrella exterior covers

•Engine room entrance

Engine Room and Mechanical:

•Oil Change System

•SeaKeeper Gyro Stabilizer

•Dual Racor fuel filters for Cummins

•Upgraded 20kw Kohler generator

•Racor generator fuel filters

•Trim tabs

•Wesmar digital fin stabilizers

•Glendenning Cable Master

Exterior:

•Teak decks at cockpit, swim platform

•Bimini top over bow seating

•High/low bow table with seating. Table can be turned into a daybed with included cushions.
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